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"What of It" Theme
Mr. Row: "Now, children,
three long breaths."
Speaker Declares Life a Comedy, a













November days are short in hours,
And very often murky;
But there's one day Wie do enjoy-
The day which brings us turkey;
The largest plates are used that day
To hold the "turk and trimming,"
And 'tatoes mashed and creamy white '
In pools of gravy swimming; False Conception of Modern
We wonder how we eat so much Life Discussed Before
When to the day beholden Assembly
We find a space for pumpkin pie
So spicy, rich and golden;
And golden, too, are thoughts which
come
For 011 the joys of Iiving-





Eleanor Dixon recently rushed hil-
ariously through the hall and to her
locker. When asked what; that high
point of amusement was, she shrieked
between pe 18 of laughter, "Have you
seen Walter Bradshaw's mus cheT"
HISTORY CLASSES FINISH
NOTEBOOKS AND REPORTS
The speech classes, under the dir-
ection of Mr. William Row, are study-
Ing the art of reading and telling Del-ic-ious Meals
stories on the creation of mood. Also, Alley Inn
they are learning how to breath and
take breathing exercises. 108 East 6th Pittsburg, kans.
The debate classes are organizing Frank Burgess' Prop.
their teams, And the members are I~=============================~!!lI
giving practice debat:'es in class and
preparing their speeches for the an-
nual debate tournament.
The students of the Advance Ser-
ving classl\re planning the breakfasts
which they are going to serve in the
near future. At Miss Leeka's sug-
gestion of preparing the dining room
for use the girls voluntarily washed
the windows and hung the curtains.
Two very industrious girls, Judy
Truster and Deana Forbes, scrubbed
the linoleum; and, if time had per-
mitted, they would have waxed it also.
"Hi-Look! Everybody step right
close, while Professor Williams per-
forms his miraculous feat." This
seemed to be the general bally-hoo
during the wood work department's
lunch period. Oh boy, oh boy, is the
prof not a pro 7 He performed a stunt
that it is boasted, no other member
of P. H. S. can endure.
First he stuck a pin in the floor,
then proceeded to stand on his hands
and with no trouble at all picked up
the pin with his teeth. That's what
we call some performance; you are
advised to learn to stand on your
hands before you try picking up the
pin. ~
Mr. Williams will be in his quarters
during the first thirty mirutes of the
fourth hour. He stat
be interested in meeting all young
acrobats who have courage enough to
match their skill with that of the
senior "papa".
Test time has arrived in full force
for Miss Stamm's history classes.
They have been taking tests which
cover one half of the semester's
work studied in the American Ob-
server. These tests are printed tests
sent out monthly by the paper. The
classes took a test representing their
study of the Revolutionary period.
Notebooks, all extra work, and se-
mester book reports are being com-
pleted and handed in, so that the
students will have less worries over
t;he Thanksgiving vacation.
It has always been Miss Stamm's
policy to complete enough work be-
fore vacation time so that the pupil's
may really enjoy the leisure afforded
by vacatiol}s and come back to their
studies with pep and enthusiasm.
"Life is a comedy, a tragedy, and a
victory," declared Rev. Merton S. Rice
of Detroit, noted preacher and lec-
turer, in his address Thursday evening,
November 3, at the Methodist Church
here, on the subject "What Of It7,"
in which he discussed some of the
false conceptions of modern life.--- I "How very little our lives amount
Organization Plays Sousa's Most to," .marveled the speaker, "None of
Noted March Throughout us 1S very. ~1Uch. After all, the
Performance whole race 1sn t so very much. Sup-
pose that you had never been born;
Forms "D. S." on Field what difference do you think it would
make 7, My friends it would make
very little difference."
"It has been estimated that the en-
tire human race could be placed in a
cube a half-mile square," eX~laimed,O
the lecturer, "and if'this cube were~
The spectators of the Ft. Scott- pushed off into the Grand Canyon 0-1.
Pittsburg football, game at Hutchin- into the Colorado River and allowed
son field last Friday afternoon, NOv-' to remain there a few centuries, there
ember 11, were thrilled with a feeling would be nothing left but a little
of national spirit when the high school mound covered wit;h vegetation."
band, led by its drum major, Dick Great Men, What of It?
Skidmore, gave an elaborate Armis- "What of it," demanded the noted
tice Day demonstration. Between hal- speaker, "if a certain man can spin
ves of the game, the ensemble left a top in his hand after thirty-seven
their stand in the stadium and es- years practice, and Mr. Arbuckle can
sembled at the southwest corner of roll a cigarette with one hand after
the athletic field and marched east practicing fifteen years and if a man
along the southern boundary line. did push a peanut up Pike's Peak
Turning left at about the fifty-yard with his nose-What of it 7"
line, the organization marched toward Branching off into further humor
the stadium. . at this point, the speaker lamented
Form U. and S. the fact that such a beautiful and
when the band reached the center powerful thing as Pike's Peak has
of the field, upon the drum major's been made a pedestal for a peanut;.
signal the organization stopped and Next, taking up the lives of some
burst into the strains of John Phillip of the greater men in history, Rev.
Sousa's most famous march, "StarR Rice pointed out that Napoleon Bon-
and Stripes Forever!" Upon the begin- aparte, the conquerer and ruler of
ning of the first strain following the most of Europe at one time, lipent
introduction, the band broke ranks and the last months and days of his life
formed a "U." At the repeat of this a guarded prisoner. He showed Alex-
strain the band returned to regular ander the Great, the conquerer and
formation. At the beginning of the ruler of all the known world at that
next, .Iltrain the block-like formation time, went mad and died midst aU his
6j; "e aJlq'n plendor apd re~u.~. .: '..__~
s stea appeare an . -Upon e d ross Worth While
repeat of this second strain the "s" "They are in this world, doing
was dissolved and the ensemble again worthy service, those persons such a~.
returned to regular formation. Florence Nightingale, that praise-
"Grandstand" Sousa's March worthy woman who lowered herself
C 1 St t F· ht At the beginning of the trio of the in the eyes of many to begin theau son ar s 'tg march king's favorite, the piccolos, great movement of nursing, which is
Louis Kidder and Brent Kumm, came the origin of our present Red Cross
During the recent snowfall, Ursel to the front of the band. Then the en· organization, and who gave her whole
Coulson, leaving the buil~ing a.fter semble quited down to barely a sha- life to that cause and I demand who
school, spied five junior high boys,' dow of its usual volume and the pic- dares ask the question 'What of it7"
and rapidly moulding a snow-ball, colos played their part very loudly. shouted the gifted preacher.
hurled it at one of them. To his aston- As the band repeated the trio, the pic- He also explained that Jesus Christ
ishment all five returned the shot colos returned to their former posi- who died on the cross for the sake of
with a heavy bombardment. Though tions and the trumpets and trombones humanity, was the only great man.
perhaps a little surprised at the came forward and as a grand finale of He pointed out that Jesus suffered
nerve of those junior high pupils the performance played the melody and died that human life might be
attacking a senior high student, very loudly. This method of "grand- worthwhile and exclaimed, "When
Ursel did not retreat but returned standing" Sousa's most noted march life is whetted at its highest, I you
their ban'age with a volley of small was first llsed by the march king dare not ask my question, 'W1uit of
hard-hitting snow-balls. himself. Monday, November 7, was it7'."
But it was obvious that the gang celebrated by orchestras and bands In closing, Reverend Rice gave this
from the lower school would sooner throughout the country as Sousa's definition and bit of advice, "Life is
or later get the better of him. Ursel birthday. a great thing cheaply done. Learn
was preparing for an organized re- Leave Playing "Billboard" how to put light' in your soul and
treat when Joe Tatham and Leo Froh- When the trumpets and trombones your heart."
lich, seeing the critical situation, had returned to the ranks, the band Dr. Rice was introduced by Rev.
joined the hard-pressed Coulson and countermarched and started playing Harry A. Gordon, pastor of the Meth-
the three of them drove the junior "BiIlboard" march. Dividing at the odist Church of this city.
high outfit from the field southern boundary of the field, the en-
semble turned left and marched to thll
STUDENTS CLEAN DINING ROOM southeast end, where it was dismissed.
The whole demonstration was per-
formed under the handicap of a brisk
north wind against which the thin,
white band sweaters offered little pro-
tection. The cold weather was a
reminder to several veteran band
members of one evening two years
ago when the band played for a col-
lege football game. People in the
stadium shivered in overcoats, while r.,,==============:l::.,
the band dressed in full uniform gave
a demonstration. It was so cold that




History of Flag Shown
On Miss Stamm's bulletin board this
week there is a poster, concerning the
history of U. S. Flag. which is sent
out by the United State Bicentennial
Commission. This poster gave the
evolution of the flag in picture form,
from 1776 until.the present flag was
adopted. It also shows some of the old
states and war flags. Miss Stamm
staoos that anyone who interested in,
or has any questions about the differ-
ent United States Flags, may come
into her room and look at this poster
before school' in the morning or after
school in the evening.





A Booster reporter recently wan-
ed into William Row's room between
classes for the purpose of learning
what the would-be debaters were
dered into William Row's room be-
tween classes for the purpose of learn-
ing what the would be debators were
arguing about. Not finding Mr. Row,
she inquired of Leo Howard, who
was engaged in doing. Leo very con-
siderately took pains to discribe the
good times and the happy-go-lucky
spirit prevailing in the lass. He con-
cluded, "Were you thing of joining
the class or something 7"
Imagine his embarrasement when
he discovered that he was encounter-
ing a Booster reporter who might
print what he had said. Imediately
he contracdicted himself by describing
the time, effort, and gray-matter
being put into the study of debate.
He should be sure of the idenity of
the persons with'whom he is speaking
next time.
Science Club Plans to Make First Bicentennial Commission
Trip to Smith Clinic Poster for Schools
scientificaley thinking consumer
thinks that he saves money by buying
approved articles even if he does pay
a higher price for it.
At;! examples of commodities adver-
tised in this manner, the speaker
named various soaps, tooth pastes,
wfil&t~lJ!.uth-washes, deodorants, and insec-
icides.
Fraud, in Fat Reducers
"One of the greatest frauds in the
patent medicine game," said Chap-
man, laughing, was the so-called fat
reducers. He asserted tliat usually
these "fat reducing" compounds were
extracts of the thyroid gland and that
a slight overdose of the medicine
might .have the same effect on the
person as does a goitre. "The pecul-
iar part of it is that later, when the
danger of posecution arose, the
manufacturera of a certain fat re-
ducer made a slight change in form-
ula (taking out the thyroid extract)
and, finding that the remaining com-
pound had no reducing effect, sold it
as a weight builder. So a medicine
that was used as a fat reducer could
also be used as a remedy for thinness.
Deceived by Short Weights
Dr. Chapman stated that another
outstanding method of fraud was
misrepresentation of weights. As an
example, he cited an incident of a
certain merchant who packed butter
in 14 ounce packages instead of the
regular pound. The 14 ounce pack-
ages were about same size as the
pound package.
"To see that you are getting the
weight you pay for read the label
and check up once in a while on the
weights of the articles you buy, said
Dr. Chapman, further asserting that,
"Probably the biggest swindle or
misrepresentation in advertising is
the testimonials. At first the testi-
monial was not paid for but later
advertisers_ paid famous people for
endorsements of their merchandise,"
he said, "They get prize-fighters to
endorse "muscle builders" which they
had never used and get endorsements
of movie stars- for cosmetics, mouth-
washes, and tooth pastes that these
movie actresses have never used."
He declared that the testimonials
are a fraud because they state some-
thing that is untrue. "However," he
added, "there is no legal way to fight
these fake advertisements."
In conclusion, Dr. Chapman stated
,that the people must look out for
themselves and not let a. lot of fake
scientific advertising persuade them
into buying when they don't need the
article they are buying.
Dr. Chapman was introdu ell by
Charles Jordan, high school instruc-
tor of chemistrY and physics.
Girl: "Do you think it's unlucky to
get married on Friday?"
Boy: "Sure. But why should Friday
be an exception?"
Gitt
G. R. CLUBS IN GENERAL
Rice Speaks Twice
At a recent meeting of the Schulen
Von Wissenchaft, November 2, the
X-ray was the topic of discussion.
President; Carl Rltchy presided, and
Bill Miller acted 8S secretary in the
absence of Jack Graham.
Bill Miller gave a paper on the his-
tory of X-ray, and Richard Dickey re-
ported on the operation and power of
the machine. Mr. Jordan then explain-
ed that for the next meeting t;he club
Annual Meetteng would visit the .Smi~h Clinic. to seethe X-ray machme m operation. Hee pett b ggave a summary of what to expect1n t sur from the demonstration.
The next official meeting of the club
will be held in two weeks with astr-
onomy for the subject of study. At
the conclusion of the meeting topics
for later study were discussed.
Particular
Naturally it's accurate. You
can ,expect accuracy from a
Hamilton and beauty, too I
Come in and let us show you
the Diane or any of the smart
new Hamiltons you can give
with confidence and pride. The
Diane, with thin leather strap,
is priced at 8100. Others from
$50 to 685.
Rain Does Not Dnmpen Ardor of
Good Pedagogues, Numbering.
Jl.IlproXlmately 2200
Hon. J. H. Crabtree, Secretary
National Education AS80-
iation, Lectures
Of course you know by now that
those 10:30 Sunday breakfast's are
not really breakfast at all. They are
"brunches." That is a cross between a
breakfast and lunch.
Teachers Hold
The girls of the Pittsburg Senior
High don't realize, how lucky they arc
to be able to belong to a G. R. club
without being rushed before being
allowed ~ to join. In Holdredge, Ne-
braska, there are only a certain num-
ber allowed to join. As there are 20
Id members, just 26 new members
_an join this year; so Nov. 16, a rush
party was held in the cafeteria.
Regardless of the depressing rain,
the teachers of this section arrived
Friday morning in a large group, QC-
cording to the Headlight, than has
ever been present in a sectionai meet-
ing in this district. There were ap-
proximately 2,200 present with many
counties represented, establishing a
new record for a sectional conference.
Group meetings were held in va-
rious school buildings while the gener-
al meetings met at the Mirza Temple.
Elect Chairman
The two principal speakers were
Dr. Merton S. Rice, Pastor, First
Methodist Church, Detroit, Michigan,
whose address was "The Value of
Great Men," and the Hon. J. H.
Crabtree, Secretary National Educa-
tional Association, Washington, D. C.,
Dr. Rice also spoke at t,he Methodist
Church, Thursday evening.
Those who were elected to the offi-
ce of chairman of various groups are
·C. B. Gaston, principal of Riverton
schools for intermediate grade; Paul
E. Twining of Independence as 1933
chariman for colIege diepartment;
H. C. Rule, superintendent of East
Junior High School Parsons, for
junior highs; Miss .Louise Briddle
for primary kindergarden group; D.
L. Katterjohm for high school de-
partment; R. M. Summers for the
rural education department.
The colIege departme t;
ey HalI, Satiirllay
Dr. O. P. Dellinger as chairman. The
addresses were given by Dr. C. U.
Strut, Pittsburg, and Prof. F. M.
Gregg, Nebraska Wesleyan Univer-
sity, Lincoln, Nebraska. Dr. Street
spoke on "Junior College' Curricula
and Prof. Gregg on "The Art of
Teaching in ColIege."
Visiting Speakers Present
The Senior high speakers were
Dr. W. A. Brandenburg, Pittsburg,
whose subject was "Twelve to Twen-
ty" and Dr. H. C. McKnown, Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh, Pa., whose sub-
ject was "Some Pertinent and Imper-
tinent Questions Concerning Your
Extra-Curricular Activity".
Prof. F. M. Gregg was the junior
high speaker, and his subject was
"Character education in the Junior
High Schoo!.:'
"The Value of the Sense of Humor"
and "What is Good Teaching?", and
"The Latest Tends in Education" were
the subjects discussed by Supt. J. J.
Whitehead, Galena; Asst. Supt. F.
M. Underwood, City Schools, St.







You can't afford to take chances.
Her gift should b~ the gift of
gifta-a very - precious some·
thing she can treasure through
the years to come. If abe's Ii
jolly good sport (and of course
she i8) she'll get double thrill
of pride when she finda this
dainty new sports Hamilton in
her Chri!tmaa stoclclng.
Fears Fall for D. S.
Predicts Lady Bar-Tenders and Curh





Most amazing facts concerning as.
tronomy and telescopes were told in
the meeting of the Science Club, last
Wednesday evening, November 16.
Wayne Glaser, Ruby Emmitt, and
Max Sandford gave reports.
A description of a telescope was
given by Max Sandford. In the re-
port was revealed what the telescope
was made of and how it worked.
Ruby Emmitt gave a talk on as-
tronomy. Every time the earth re-
volves about the sun it is equal to one
year, she said. The different phases of
the moon were described and dis-
cussed by Ruby also.
The talk on astronomy was continu-
ed by Wayne Glaser, who named the
eight planets of the solar system and
described them. Of these the earth is
the third nearest the sun.
Says Cost of War Amounts to
$20,000 for Every Hour
Every Year A. D.
"How much did the minutes meun
just before going over the top 7" ask-
ed C. J. Askins, pastor of the Baptist
Church at the termination of Nov-
ember 11, in honor of the boys who
gave their lives in the World War.
The minister, a Y. M. C. A. worker
during the war, continued with sta-
tictics, stating that the cost of this
universal disturbance with $20,000 for
every hour since the Resurrection of
Christ.
"War never settles anything," de-
clared Reverend Askins; and, in
stressing his opinion he said, "I wish
we could cease honoring leaders as we
do. I expect if I were a general I
wouldn't like it."
Askins Fears FalI for U. S.
According to the speaker, Mass pro-
duction started at the time of the
war, and broadening this statement
he cited several cases of great in-
crease in out put since that time.
In reference to the election of the
new President, the minister predicted
"It will not be long, unless we have
some of the same spirit that wilI
prevent war, until we have lady bar-
tenders, and curb service.
"I'm afraid the United States ha~
reached its peak," asserted Reverend
Askins, "and, if such is the case there
isn't enough gold or iron in her moun-
tains to stop her fall. It takes char-
acter and manhood. Christ always
comes through battlefields bu~ can't
live it when they get home, the speak-
er declared, "There is One Person
down through the ages who has come
through every time, and that is the
man we call Christ.
Mter speaking of the unknown
soldiers of several countries. The
minister pleaded, "Be a hero in time
of peace; there isn't a better hero."
In conclusion, the speaker asked,
"What do we want7 Peace builds up:
war tears down."
Preceeding the address, the student
body, directed by Miss Martin" in-
structor, sang"America" and"Ameri-
ca the Beautiful" after which Rever-
end Askins led in prayer. Announce-






"Have you he rd that Brown's
d u~hter is gettln~ m med?"
"Who 1s th lucky man;?"
f'BJ'Own."
Little Marvin found II, 'button In hiB
lad. He r m rked, "I suppose it
me off when the salad w dr 88
"t









Phone 586 316VJ N. Bdwy.
OPTIC~~~~~I~A::RVICE ]
¥:ducated and trained to Supply
Eye Sight Service that mod rn
days demand. Make your next




Offlc R .. 9 ... m. to 6 p. m.
PHONE 1820
Personality Sketches
We live to leam, but what a great
world this would be if we tould just
live.
The Centml High School of Kansas
City elected leaders for 'their Zoo
Club. We wonder if an elephant was
elected president.
[ Neighbori'ng New8 ]
An old-fashion girl 110wdays is not
the one who never has never been kis-
sed-but one who can remember the
first time. '
A local high school had a carnival
put on by the pupils and they made
a net profit of $800. We will be satis-
fied if we make that o~ the one we
arc going to have.
"Pep Assemblies Create Good Will
Among Schools" seems to be a pop-
ular headline. Yes, we' guess they do,
but how long does it last?
Politeness pays, and it looks as if
some people use it only when it pays.
"Pupils With 16 Credits May Buy f
School Rings," says the Washington,
D. C,, puper. Are they supposed to
be making it easier? We have our
doubts.
The Argentine High School of
'Kansas City had in large black head.
line, "School Bourd Improves Cam-
pus." The students in our school im-
proves the campus in many various
ways.
The headlines in the Deerfield High
School puper says, "Faculty Contri-
butes To Social Service." That's noth-
ing, the Pittsburg faculties are al-
ways contributing to something or
other.
It's all right to tell your wife she's
one in a thousand if she doesn't find
out the other 999.
Another one of life's mysteries, is
what becomes of the political press
agent after an election, ,
,What a man can't understand is
why his wife can't be satisfied with
him as he is with himself.
We see in the Des Moines paper
that they are presenting "Daddy-
Long-Legs" to the public. We sup-
pose he is the sallle old Daddy-Long~
Legs that we saw years ago.
Rooms 201·202 Phone 2'1







DAME RUMOR SAYS THAT
Hal'l'iet Bumgarner was complain-
ing how "awfully terrible my poster
looks." Harriet furthermore instruc-
ted one of her friends to catch Miss
White when the poster would be han-
ded in for a grade. To turn things
around the senior miss was one who
had to be caught. The reason? Why,
the instructor said the poster was
splendidl
Since there are two more yell lead-
ers this year than in previous ones,
the rooters oqght to be better. Why
not show other schools what good
sports and rooters P. H. S. can be?
Here's a cute little poem called "A
Silver Lining" that might help the
"down-trodden in spirit" students:
If you ever get blue
Just think
Thut a silvel' lining
Might be shining
Just 1\ wink
In front of you
At the senior class party thb compo
liment, that it was one of the nicest
and best behaved senior class to meet
for such an entertailJl]lent, was giv-
en. Keep up the "final grand march."
Year before last the senior class
officers were all boys. This year that
tradition was brolten by one person-
Irene Deill, the only girl officer for
the senior class.
'Vas Perina Cubete scured or "scar~
ed·er" when she opened up her prize
at the senior party?
Many of the junior and senior gil'1s
regret that can't take gym especially
those who were on the All Star Girls
Basket Ball Team last year: Regina
Piper, Toots Bitner, Dorthy Jenkins,
and Nola Mundt. Well, the only sug-
gestion to give them is that they
change shoes with the sophomores.
Anyone's little sister, or brother,
"You better behave-Santa's peeping
in th' winders a watchin' the good lit-
tle chidren."
Broken Hearted:
You did not enclose your true name.
I cannot answer your question about
corresponding with the lady Baxine
Mertea. (I trust this name is fictious!) 1-------------
Count De Buff:
Yes, a monocle would seem app-
ropriate, from your title.
(This column is written to help any
questioner. Whether it be affairs of
the heart, points of manners, or mere-
ly something that puzzles you, ask
Ettie Kett. Address your querie to
Room 204, P. H. S., in care of Ettie
Kett.. If you wish personal answers,
enclose real name with ali·B.
I
In 1780 th 1'9 were about four
million persons in the United States
and they were practically all within
a comparatively few miles of the
Atl ntlc Oce n.
Deal' Madame:
I am a teacher of chemistry ina high
school. I have an undying passion l~
for chocolate, but I can discover none
which does not taste disgustingly of
pardin. Please offer advice or some
good chocholate. ' ,
. Forlorn -------.-------..
Dear Forlorn:
You are a teacher of chemistry.
Why not invent some? If you elln't,
then cultivate a taste for carmel.
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We Want Some Pep
Come on and yell. What's the matter with you?
The lack of pep has been too obviously missing at our
football games. Yes, it's true that the team has been
at the little end of the scoring but did you ever stop
to think that you, the students of P. H. S., might be
partly responsible for this? The team gets' out on the
field, hears a few people from the opponent's school
really yelling then expects to hear its rooters in action.
But,' no, what does it hear? A few peopl'e here and a
iew there showing an average amount of pep.
Honestly, do you think this is much of an incentive
for better play on the part of the team?
Let's have some new yells, a new school song, or
even a pep club if necessary, to install pep in this
school.
. Everyone should make it his duty to yell plenty
loud and plenty long at the right time at the Thanks-
giving game and show the team we're for it. If every-
one does that, a quarter to nothing we win. .
Frances Trimble Sponsor
. Leroy Brew,ington...-.. Adviser in Printing
1nformation Bureau
~
That he who hesitates is honked.
~
That Jimmy "Schnozzle" Dut'ante
said he is being groomed to take John
Barrymore's place. I've heard that
Fred Lochtie is being groomed to
take "Schnozzle" Durante's place.
(Don't blame me if I'm wrong.)
a
That a gal inAkron, O. was divorc-
ed at the age of 13 by her groom, who
charged her with extreme cruelty.
What a gal!
Ruth Sanders, Irene Diell, Ed. VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND
Brown, and Eugene Sanders motored THE PRESENT CRISIS
to Joplin, Monday night, October 31.
The l~ood Rubber Company has
brought out a new line,of galoshes and
designed to be as inconspicuous as
they arc storm-proof.
The galoshes come in leather effects
alligator and kid in black and dark
~ Ibrown, the kid tipped with a contras-
A college student quit school not ting trim exa.ctly, like a shoe. The
long ago, because of poor parking rubber, also m black 01' brown, like
facilities. pumps on the foot. There is one rub-
ber in a brown suede finish that y'ou
cnn hardly tell from an opera pump.
Cop: "Don't you know anything a-
bout traffic rules?"
Lowell Laughin: "What is it you
wish to know?"
~
That youth is stranger than fiction.
&t
That certain Italian people will
not permit wedding gifts that are ---
sharp or pointed. (Intelligence plus.) I Mr. Williams' wood work classes
~ I~u'e busy. deciding what they are ~o-
We learned since the depression 109 to bUIld. The boys who al:e takm.g
that the blind men are only using woo.d-work all year are drawmg their
thimbles... And know the pigeons in pro.Jects so ?S to have Ii plan from
the parks are feeding the people... whl.ch to bUIld. Those who l~re only
And college boys are selling their tak~ng a .half year COUl'se Wln order
coats back to the l'nccoons... Auto- their proJects from a large factory.
graph hunters are only asking for These proje~ts will come in }Jieces and
initials. . . Farmers are laying off th~ boys wIn put them together and
half their scarecrows... 'Y€S men' fimsh them.
are only nodding. . . But I still think .The me~hanical drv:,ving clas~ is
the most pessimistic fellow in the I stIli makm.g· three-vlew draWings.
world is the one who says that next IThese. drawlOgs show the f~'~nt, top,
year we will refer to 1932 as the and SIdes of wood blocks, pIeces of
"Good Old Days." machinery and other such objects.
Rush! Rush! Rush! Yes, you have
Personals guessed it, the printing classes have
___ certainly been rushed. First it was
Margaret Ann Reily, senior, visit- the printing' of the magazine supple-
ed Maxine Giles, former P. H. S. stu- ment of the Booster and before the
dent, at her present home in Webb ink was. dry on this, the banots for
City, during the state teachers' eon- the election had to be printed. Then
vention. I~ame the cards to advertise the mus-
LCal comedy as well as more cards
J h C . --,,- .. for the junior high play. Maybe the
on. aster man, 3D, BeSSie Smgle- depression is over. We hope so.
ton, WIlma Shoemaker, Cozy Iser-
man, Bill Boyde and Joe Stevens, the Miss BaileY's~etry. classes are
latter two of :£farson, motored to Pal'- learning all about paranel lines, while
sons, Satu~'day night, returning thc Miss Fintel's beginning algebra stu-
same evening. Idents study simple equations. How-
-.--, ever, the advanced classes in algebra
Ma~y Katherine Fenmmore. and Iare doing more difficult work-that of
Cosahta Iserman motored to Jophn for factoring those long equations.
a show and dinner, Sunday, returning I Miss White reports that her busi-
in time for the "ineveitable" Sunday ness arithmetic classes are studying
night date. problems in aliquot parts.
Tell-Tale Letters
Your letters are an indication of what you are, and
perhaps they tell more than you intend. Why not take
your letter writing a little more seriously and system-
atically? Let's get busy and get those letters off that
:;hould have been written weeks and months ago.
People who are away from home, either on vaca-
tion or as students or workers, often forget or, more Dear' Ettie: Can you tell me how
often delay letters. In this way they underestimate to keep from breaking my pretty The senior girl for this week is'(
the value and importance of which their friends and finger-nails when I type? I am a the charming Irene Deil. Irene is
especially teir own' relatives place on their correspon=- teacher of typing in Pittsburg High. well known among the students of P.
dence. Brown Eyes H. S. and is treaSUl'er of the senior
Then, too, there is the incorrect spelling in a letter Dear Brown-Eyes: class. She is also a member of the
or card. Managers of large institutions an business There are two ways. Either cut Gil~ Reserves and p'coctor system.
houses say that they reject many applications because your fingernails before you type, or Irene has an outstandmg personality
of carelessly 'written letters. The biggest per-cent of get a stenogl'apher. and is always eager to make new
the employers can judge the character of the writer by Ettie ftiends.
the style of the letter and the handwriting. Several The junior girl we have chosen is
times racketeers, have been caught because of their Dear Miss Kett: m,me other than Helen (Better known
misspelling in extortion and blackmailing notes. I am a high school boy 16 years old. as Chick) Mertz. Chick attended Col-
Sometimes people are heard to Sqy that they have My parents object to my keeping lege High the last part of last year
a "good notion to write and tell another person what company with a certain young lady but has returned to her original Alma
they think of him." This, according to an example set whom I adore. My heart is in danger Matel·. She has red curly hair and
by Abraham Lincoln, is a goo~ idea,-but, after writ- As I can fly an airplane, I feel man lal'ge brown eyes and a personality
ing the letter, it should be torn up, because the letter enough to choose my own lady-friend. equally as charming. Chick is a mem-
has served its purpose. It rids one of his anger. What shall I do? ' bel' of the Girl Reserves and had one
However, like the manufacturer of Mesopotamian Hopeless of the outstanding comedy leads in
glaze and Egyptian dye, real letter writing is for man Hopeless: the musical comedy, last week.
Miss Thelma Scott, senior, on ac- By the Superintendent of Schools, practically a lost art. For that reason it might be wise You are young yet. What care you You have probably wondered who in
count of illness in the family, jour- Atlanta, Georgia to take this whole matter of letter writing a little more about a broken healt. 'Tis far less the world that charming and pepite
neyed to Mountain Grove, Mo., Thur- --- seriously. We should realize that letters in the mail painflil than broken neck. However, sophomore is whom you see roaming'
sday and returned Sunday. The malting of a living is absolutely pouch contain some of the greatest happiness and the if you must see your young lady- around the halls, with a Bryan-where-
___ necessary to the making of a life. greatest sorrow; or they may contain just some friend- friend, take her for a airplane ride: are-you expression on her face. She
Anna Hill, Mary McDonald, Betty Bread and meat must precede sonnets, ly, welcome news. ,Thus you will out-smart your parents Iis none other than Ann Saunders. She
Frolick, Estell Hall, Mary Deane pictures or culpture.- Vocational Edu and prove your girl's fidelty. comes to P. H. S. from'Lakeside and
Skidmore and Virginia Hay spent cation is therefore the primary need is sure to set sometping on fire.
Sunday i~ Joplin. in ~he whole field of ~ocational edu- _.=-===============:;===============~.M9llie Ray: I'
Dorothy Jenkins, and Bea Redfern"C?tJOn. When the f~mlly needs were - The girl you tell me of is selfish to Professional Cards
seniors, shopped in Joplin Saturday. slm~le,and wl~en agl'lculture and home Bandit Provides Thrill G. R. Conference want a lock of your hair if it will
malnng constItuted the ony two voca- ------.----.-------
tions in primitive society there was --- --- mar your looks. By all means, refuse.
The Man Who Counts little need of vocational schools 01' Cronister, Hallacy, and Lambert Get Girls to Convene at 'Columbus
It is not the critic who counts; not home life has been estricted to a hole Ring·Side Seat for Hold·Up for Annual District Meeting
the man who points out how the Iin the wall, high up in the cliff dwell- --- ---
strong man stumbled, or where the ings, then vocat!onal. education be- There are three fine detectives in "Onward, Whither?" is the theme
doer of deed could have done better. comes an absolute necessity. in this school. They don't know a ban- of the Girl Resel've conference to be
The credit belonges to the man who The complexity of life in itself dit when they see one. By name they held at Columbus, Kansas, Nov. 18,
is actually in the arena; whose face makes vocational education a ne. are Hubert Cronister, Jack Lambert, 19, and 20. Last yeaD the conference
is marred by the dust and sweat and cessity, but the mobility of population and James Hallacy. When the Texaco was held at Neodesha and the delega-
blood; who strives valiantly; who errs and the radical and sweft changes in filling station on Nineooenth and tion from Pittsburg was the largest
and comes ShOlt again and again be- ways and means of living, inven- Broadway was I'obbed the other day, there, just as it will be again this
cause there is no effort without error tions and discoveries which were in these three sophomores came stroll- year. Friday evening there will be
and shortcoming; who does actually their prime yesterday--obsoletc today ing in, greeted Mr. Bandit as he pass- a "get acquainted" meeting; Satur-
strive to do the deeds; who knows the -. bring on a need for a differend type ed out the door, and sat down, The day moming and afternoon there will
great enthusiasm, the great devotions, of vocational education and make it a bandit climbed into his cal' very ealm- be group discussions; a luncheon is
spends himself in a worthy cause; who necessity for schools to plan voca- Iy and drove away. Then Paul Me listed for Saturday noon, and Sunday
at the best knows in the end the tri- tional courses in such a way that they Vickers, the attendant, told the boys morning is the date for the Conse-
umph of high achievement; and who will re-educate, retrain and redirect he had been robbed. The fellows cration Service.
at the worst, if he fails, "at least fails the energies of people into new voc- laughted at him but wh n he called The following girls will leave Fri-
while daring greatly,so that his place ations and new channels. the police, the boys gr w a Rhade day afternoon in cars: Harriet Bum-
shall never be with those cold and At no time in history has there "Ihiter. Of course t,they laugh and garner, Kathryn Irwin, Mildl'ed Cron-
timid souls who knew neither victory been such a need that people who make a joke of it now. One of the istel', Florine Mitchell, Willell~
nor defeat.-Theodore Roosevelt. have classified themselves as educa- boys said, "Why I coLldn't hear any- Young, Ruth Ro'senstiel, Patty Webb,
tors along the general line shall be thing for the noise Jack made knock- Elizabeth Gall, Gertrude Sellmans-
interested in the development of, the ing his knees togeather." berger, Helen Ma:rshbanks, Mona
maintaining of, and the ongoing of Sinoe it is not an everyday Qccur- Helm, and Thelma Timms. These
the great vocational field. I is out of ence to get a ringside seat at a hold sponsors will accompany.them: Miss
these vocations and out of the money up, these green sophies have had Way, Miss Bailey, Miss Stephens,
that they help to create and the- pos- their heads slightly turned by the Miss StaIum, and Miss Jones.
DURNING WORDS jtlons which they give to our .people attention bestowed upon them by the
'My husband is very frank and that we shall find revenue to run upper clasBm~n. ' • Lafayette in 1780, sJlaking of
plain-spoken. He always calls a spade what we call our regular educational America, said: "Simulicity of man·
a spade." work. Unity must be the watchword Columbus brought 20 bloodhounds ners, kindness, love of country nd of
"So does mine. But I can't tell you Iof all educational work.-The Signal, with him 011 hi. voyaie to America liberty., and a deUihtful equality
bat he calla b1a iolt club.." Ariwna, Sept. 11182. in 14112. levNfW pr v.u.."
[
' ]I PARISI~N FORECASTS , -
Man About Town! Ethcl Holland Little, fashion editor
==============.J):. for the Woman's Home Companion,
Things I Never I{new Till Now. says: "Just a few hours in PariR
(and wlll soon forget) Iwas all I needed to make me feel my
• appearence would never be right un·
ll!& . Itil I acquired a veil. Veils, veils,
The only reason why a certam foot- everywhere, worn every way'. There
ball player was promoted from the i lire those worn out side the hat end-
kindergarden was because he would- ing in the neighborhood of the nose,
not shave. Iveils with tiny borders or small dots
~ ut the lowel' edge. Bub more impO'r-
The bride of a rich banker during I tant thun these docorative veils are
the Medieval Ages in Rome, had her' the business-like meshes to keep in
reception rooms so full of costly I place hail' exposed to the breezes."
knick-knacks, gifts of her admirers, I --- .
that the Spanis~1 Ambassador, un-I The new hats are high at the baclt
ab~e .to find a spltoon, was forccd to Iand the crown has a sort of square
SPlt m the face of a servantl (Some effect. The hats are pulled down over
body was born 30 years too soon!) at least one eye-usually the right eyc.
&f: The new Parisian berets are mmle in
That Chile (pronounced chilly, you the same mode as the hats-namely,
dumbkopfl) is Spanish for all things- high in the buck with a squal;ed top
."Land of Snow." effect and pulled over one eye. The
leading Paris designers still prefer
the hat to match the color 'of the
costume, although 11 bright 'green,
purple, 01' red is smart with a black
costume.
Much felt, velour, velvet, and some
corduroy are the materials used for
the up-to-date hats.
II
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Phones 173·174 117 N. Bdwy.
Free Delivery
The Pittsburg G6rillas scored a 18-
o victory over the Fort Hays State
Tigers last Friday afternoon at
Brandenburg Field to total four Cen-
tral Conference wins against one de-
feat and one tie. From the ice-laden .
stadium, a crowd of approximately
2000 watched the teams struggle on
the soggy gridiron.
During the first qnarter, the Hays
team, through the excellent punting
of Francis kept the battle for the
most part in Pittsburg territory and
the Gorillas on the defenSive. Then
in the second quarter Grossman of
Pittsburg covered a Hays fumble be-
hind the goal line for the first touch-
down. However the home team failed
to make the kick for the extra point.
With a plunge through the line
Pete Moroconi made the second touch-
down in the second half, and Kahler
passed to Grossman to win the extra
point bringing the final score to 13-0.
Murphy, a Gorilla guard, was se·
verely injured and was carried fron:
the field. He was also Injured in the
game with Emporia Teachers last
week.












I~I~~ ll~,,~: ~~,~f $1.65 and up
Suede and Leather Vests
Button and Zipper Fronts
$2.65··$3.45
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Miss Laney (to her Spanish Class):
"I want you to learn these irregular
verbs. I may ask you for the whole'
conjugations, or I may jump around."
Warren of Bourbon 'Eleven Gets















The right guard of the Purple ele-
ven is Murray Flynn. Although Mur-
ray is just a junior, he has been in
the game with every bit of fight he
has. When football season opens next
year Murray will be back for his pos-
ition and should be a very valuable
man to Coach Snodgrass.
The P. H. S. Dragons put up a
game fight from start to finish, but
were handed a 27 to 0 decision last
Milford Brown Friday on Hutchinson field, by the
Milford Brown, right halfback, is Fort Scott High School team. This
playing his second year on the Drag- can be blamed partly on the fact
on first eleven. Milford is often call- that two of the regular Dragons were
ed "Pee Wee" and is a sophomore. out of the game for the greater part.
Nowa little about his past; he pl~y- Don Tewen, regular center, was on
ed. three years on the Roosevelt Jumor the side line most of the game because
H1gh ~asketban team, made. t,,:,o of an injured anlde received in prac-
I~tters m track, was co-captam m tice last week. The other regular was
hiS second year on the Roosevelt Dennis Noor, left half-back, who also
squad.. . had an injured ankle. With Noor out,
Last year hiS g~atest achlev~ment the Dragons passing attack, which is
was. the. block which he ~ade m the usually effective, did not seem to click
Joplm-Plttsburg game. M1lford should so the teams resorted to punting The
make a strong bid f~r this year's Fort Scott team proved to be' con-
bas~etban team. He I~ also an ex- siderably heavier than the Dragons. I!:!==============
ceptlOnally good broad-Jumper. . Both teams battled on even terms
--- during the first quarter, each team
Jo~n Scalet carrying the ban into the other teams
John Scalet 1S the husky gentleman territory. The first counter of the
who .hold~ down right guard. John is game came early in the second 4luar-
playmg his first year on the Dragon tel', with Meek plunging off tackle.
team. :ae came to P. H. S. from Warren's place.kick for extra point
Roosevelt and reported for football was good. The rest of the first half
last year. He played on the second was played without more scoring by
team last year. John is the brother of either team.
Joe Scalet who was one of the Blocked Punts Prove Costly
Dragon's great half-backs of two The second half started with the
years ago. John is one .of the. footb~ll score 7-0 in favor of the visitors. The
~Iayers who really beheves m tram- score became 14-0 in the third period
mg. when Crane, Fort Scott's left end pick-
--- ed up a blocked punt and ran 10 yards
D?n..Tewell. to a touchdown with it. Warren's try
The respons1b1hty of gettmg the for extra point was successful
ban back rests with Don Tewell, cen- Th I' .- .e meups:
year and usuany played tackle or PHS
tel'. Don was on the reserves last B k . .
guard' however this year Coach an s ,. LE - Crane
Snodg~ass shif~d him to center, ~trShall (c) LT _ _. Rensing
where he has been doing a commend- F ~n .._ - LG ---- Dugan
. DaVIS C H'Iable job. Don weighs around 170 I em~n
pounds and should be one of the main Scalet ·_·..·· ·1 RG ._.._.- Bened1ct
cogs in the wheel of next year's line- Evans - ...~ RT .._- Lewelling
up although he has been handicapped Harlan _.. E _ Carlin
bY' a broken nose. :essenger QB _•.•. Warren
oor LH Meek
PaulM;:nger .. Brown _ /RH Cooper
The quarterback position on the Wills : FB Brinkman (c)
Dragon team is held by Paul Mess-
enger. Paul has been on tbe Dragon
squad for the last two years. He was
a sUDstitute last year and showed
exceptionally good fight when he was
used. This is Paul's last year on the
Dragon team. He was handicapped 0------------__~
most of the season by an injury.
S. E. K. STANDINGS
Patronize Booster
Advertisers
Show Your School Spirit
W. L. T.
Independence _ 5 0 0
Chanute _._ .4 1 0
Fort Scott _ _._ 3 2 0
Parsons _ 2 2 0
Columbus _ _..1 3 0
Pittsburg _ 0 4 1
Coffeyville 0 4 1
~
I~MM&MMMMHM~M'F==============~~-I Thanksgiving Day and Friday II Liberty Magazine Gives This ~reat I
~ Picture Four Stars! IlI "Washington I
I Merry-Go-Round" I
I WITH I
I Lee Tracy I
I Constance Cu.mmings II
I -ADDED HITS- III LOUISE ~AZENDA II
rl "HESITATING LOVE" ~
II Nov tty


























































Good Coal and Retail Ice
Call
Independent Ice Company Something Lacking
OvER MIDLAND PRINTING OF ALL Wh tl . I' th
Phone 3883
en Ie umpire was eavmg e
...",=T""H""E""A""T""R""E=====K""I""N""D""S===;"",==============:!Igrounds, after a game between two
- rival baseball teams, he was ap-
proached by an irate fan. "Where's
your dog?" demanded the fan.
"Dog?" ejaculated the umpire. "I
haven't any dog."
fly' haven't?" bawled the fan.
You're the only blind man I ever saw
\Vho didn't have a dog." ~
l~;;;=======================-'-=====!). Purple Sweatercd Warriors Play aDragons Struggle Doggedly But In- ... Punting Game; Have Four
effectively on Muddy and Blocked
S~illpery Field
Playing a stubborn but ineffective Il' Side Lights I
defense battle, the Pittsburg High ~ .......============;;;;;!J.
School D1'agons lost a non-league -
interstate game to Joplin High School For all-Amercian full-back we nom-
last Friday. afternoon by a score of inate Rip Wills. His sensational runs
16 to O. gave the Pittsburg fans the thrill of
The green shirted warriors from the game.
the mule state used running attacks ---
to a great advantage. I Maybe Jack Banks didn't look fun-
At the kickoff Joplin took the ball ny all sprawled out on the ground
on its 19 yard line and marchcd with one hand holding the leg of a
down the fi·eld 69 yards to be held for Fort Scott gridder. No hard feelings
downs on Pittsburgs 12 yard line. Jack.
'pittsburg punted out to Joplin's 40 "What's all the wrestling for?"
yard line; again Joplin began a sus- asked Ralph Clemens.
tained drive; again Pittsburg held for Thats what we'd like to know.
downs on its own 2 yard line. Messen- ---
ger's punt was blocked for an auto- Quarter.back Warren's n-yard
matic sufety. sprint down the field must have made
In the second quarter Messenger somebody happy; but as for us, we
attempted to punt but his foot miss- wish it had been one of the locals
ed the ball. Joplin recovered. Cox instead.
plunged over and his extra point try ---
was good ,makipg }i 9 to 0 as the We wish to take the time to thank
first half endedU Bud Benelli, that peppy yell leader
Joplin scored again in the remain· for finding out the number of yards
ing period when Core plunged over. run by the Bourbon County's hero,
Again Core placed kicked for extra Warren. Many thanks, Mr. BeneW·
point and the score was 16 to 6. ---
Pittsburg began an aerial attack It isn't very often that little boys
completing passes, but failed to get of .six years of age get to play foot-
beyond the 31 yard stripe. ball on the Hutchinson field before
a crowd but play football they did.
Coach Snodgorass began the game There were two of them and instead
with a team composed mostly of sec- of watching Messenger punt, Noor
ond string men because of injuries toss, and Wills run, they taclded,
to men in the first ranks. punted, and ran in their own &Bme.
The lineups: What is this world coming to when
Pittsburg Joplin boys won't even watch a high school
Brand LE __ Smith football game? We give up.
Wise _ .. LT _ Brichel ---'
Gallinetti LG Spicer I Buy a hot dog! No buy a good
Davis C Fowler candy bar; What? You don't want
Scalet RG _ Davis either? The girls who sold these cer-
Evans RT Morlan tainly are deserving of a lot of credit.
==========="===IHarlan _._ RE _ Glaze --
Morgan QB Cox Just after the football game, we
Tavernaro LH Core noticed a flock of Fort Scott boys
McNeil ·1.. RH Treadway gathered around two of our Pittsburg
Wills FB Jones girls. Then when a Booster reporter
walked up they asked for a write up
in the paper. Oh, these Fort Scott
fenowsl
Then three fellows and four or five
girls raided the journalism room and
were given copies of the Booster.
Ambitious Junior Visits Operating
Room at M\- Carmel HOllpital
/~
. I
::; A kiss is always a pronoun, because
,{-.{ "she" stands for it.
It is masculine and feminine gen-
der mil.ed; therefore it is common.
It is a conjunction because it con-
nects.
It is an interjection; at least,it
sounds like one.
It is plural becouse one cans for
another.
It is singular because there is no·
thing else like it.
It is usuany in apposition with a
caress; at any rate. it is sure to fo-
now.
A kiss can be co'njugated, but never
Ileclined.
It is a position because it gov-
erns an objective "case."
However, it is not an adverb, be-
cause it cannot be compared,
but it is a phras~ that expresses
feeling.
Through permission of the Mt. Car-.1 h mel surgical staff, Fred Trefz, a husky
• junior whose chief ambition is to be- ---
come a surgeon, has been attending Missouri Warriors Use Powerful
surgical operations at the Mt. Carmel Running Attacks to l'urn
Hospital in the past few weeks. Ac- Back Kansans
cording to Trefz, he obtained the nee- ---
essary medical permit through one of Score at Half 9 to 0
the physicians of the city. When inter-
vie..,ed by a member of the Booster
staff, Fred had little to say about ru·
mol'S that had spread concerning his
pursui.ts of medical activity, except
that these rumors were true and that
he was learning a lot about the science
, of medicine and surgery.
When asked if the first sight of
the Internal mechanism of a living hu-
man being sickened him, he replied,
"Yeah, but I soon got over it." Then,
with a sort of far·seeing dreamy look
in his eye, as though viewing his me·
dical career in the 'distant future, he
said, "I can hardly wait for the time
to come when I shall be standing over
an unconscious patient, whose very
life depends upon the skill of my
knife."
/

